SCHULABLEND®
(ASA/PA) M/MW
UV-resistant and matt – but without the paint!
SCHULABLEND® M/MW is the logical outcome from product development of
familiar ABS/PA blends. With comparable matt surface SCHULABLEND® M/MW can
convince with excellent UV-stability. This means that parts that are regularly exposed
to extreme sunlight can now be made with a quality matt finish – and no paint.
Thanks to the innovative nano-technology of the NC range, shrinkage can be reduced to such
an extent that PC/ABS can be replaced without any modifications to the mould. And the often
dreaded aftershrinkage is also a thing of the past.

Particularly well-suited for
exposure to UV rays:
Ideal for areas in automobile interiors that are
exposed to intense sunlight (e.g. above the door
panels, below the rear window and windscreen).

Benefits at a glance:
• Quality matt surface with a pleasant feel

• UV-resistance and colour stability even with
lighter colours

• Good chemical resistance

• Good acoustic damping properties

• Good adhesion to standard TPE

• Antistatic feature prevents surface soiling

• Substantial costsavings due to no paint requirement

The right compound for your product:
• SCHULABLEND® M/MW:
standard compound
• SCHULABLEND® M/MW SF:
fast flowing compound for minimal thickness
components

• SCHULABLEND® M/MW NC100, NC800:
shrinkage reduction compound using
nano-technology

The information and recommendations contained in this document are based upon data collected by A. Schulman and are believed to be
reliable; however, because A. Schulman cannot anticipate or control the many different conditions under which this information and/
or product may be used, no representation is made and no warranty is given of any kind, express or implied, for completeness,
accuracy, availability, suitability, usefulness, commercial value, or non-violation of intellectual property rights of information,
recommendations, and products and services directly or indirectly provided. A. Schulman assumes no responsibility for
the results of the use of products and processes described herein and expressly disclaims the implied warranties
of merchantability and fitness for a particular use.

